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The President’s Corner 
Letter from the President: 

 

Happy Valentine's Day!   (Well, almost)  Since 

this is the month of hearts and candy, I hope 

some of you have Oncidium Sharry Baby  

blooming and giving off the scent of chocolate!  

How appropriate!  

  

Our upcoming meeting is February 8 at All 

People's Unitarian Church on Brownsboro Road.  

The meeting will begin at 6:15 with social time 

followed by the business meeting and our 

speaker (see Anne-Marie's notes about the 

speaker).  After the speaker, we will raffle off 

some plants and have Show & Tell.  Remember, 

there's a limit of 5 plants to enter into Show & 

Tell for points but you can bring as many plants 

as you like for display.  Everyone loves to see 
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what others have growing & blooming and it's a 

great opportunity to ask other members what 

they do to successfully get their plants to bloom. 

 

We have two events coming up in the month of 

March - The Louisville Home and Garden Show 

March 10-12 at the Kentucky Expo Center and 

the Greater Cincinnati Orchid Society Show and 

Sale March 25-26.    At the Home and Garden 

Show, we will have a booth where we will sell 

orchid plants and talk to people about orchid 

culture.  If we have the space, we may also do 

some repotting demonstrations.  Sal Locascio and 

Jan Smith are the co-chairs of this event and will 

talk more about it at the meeting.  Please be 

thinking about how you might be able to 

volunteer for this event - there will be plenty of 

opportunities!  We will be receiving a shipment 

of orchid plants prior to the event (usually 1-2 

weeks prior) and these plants will need to be 

unpacked, watered, sorted and priced.  The day 

before the show opens (Thursday, March 9) we 

will be setting up the booth and transporting 

orchids.  The days of the show itself (March 10, 

11 & 12) we will have several people manning 

the booth in approximately 3-hour shifts.  As you 

can see, this takes lots of volunteers!  It's work 

but it's also fun and a great opportunity to spend 

time with your fellow members.   Jan and Sal 

will be signing people up at the meeting. 

  

The Greater Cincinnati Society Orchid Show and 

Sale (March 25-26 at the Dan Beard Council on 

Reading Rd in Cincinnati) is an opportunity to 

show off your blooming plants and possibly win a 

ribbon.  We will ask for several volunteers to 

drive up to Cincinnati to transport orchids and 

help set up our display.  We will discuss it 

further at the meeting.  Also, don't forget that 

it's fun simply to attend the show.  The displays 

are always beautiful and impressive and there 

will be plants for sale from reputable vendors.  

Cincinnati is a relatively short drive and we can 

certainly car-pool.  We'll talk more about it at 

the meeting. 

 

We have a little "old business" to take care of at 

this meeting.  Our 2022 project plant (Ruby 

Spotted Charm) has yet to be evaluated.  To my 

knowledge, no one got their plant to bloom so, 

no "bragging rights" for now!  Please bring your 

Ruby Spotted Charm to the meeting and we can 

see who has the best looking plant.  Please don't 

forget to put your name on your plant!  We want 

to get the plants back to their proper home. 

 

We will circulate snack sign-up sheets for the 

remainder of the year at this meeting.  Thanks in 

advance to all who cook, bake or go to Kroger!   

 

I look forward to seeing all of you at the 

meeting.  Remember, if you need a ride please 

let me know and I'll help arrange it.   

 

Deanna Day, President 

Deanna7736@yahoo.com 

 

 

 

The Vice President’s 
Corner 

Letter from the Vice President: 

 

February the month of ‘Lovers’, with Valentine’s 

Day a special day for people and the whole 

month for orchid lovers! It is also the month that 

we notice the lengthening of the days and the 

first bulbs will be blooming in the garden. Life in 

the garden is waking up, spring cannot be far 

away! 

If there are orchids in your collection that will 

need repotting, now is the time to start thinking 
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about the logistics! What all you will need, what 

all you currently have still on hand and what 

needs to be ordered. After all March is the 

month for repotting as by then many new 

growths will be of size and the new roots will be 

of length and still fit in the new pot! 

We could consider February the planning month. 

Not only with an eye on repotting but also 

‘shows’! As winter slowly fades ‘home and 

garden shows’ are being held to lure people out 

of their winter doldrums and entice them. Also, 

orchid societies are beginning in our area to hold 

shows since many orchids will be in bloom. Our 

society will participate in two activities in 

March, a ‘Home and Garden Show’ in Louisville 

(March 10-12) and the ‘Greater Cincinnati Orchid 

Society Show’ in Cincinnati (March 25-26). More 

news will certainly be shared and sign-up sheets 

will be passed around at our February meeting. It 

takes many hands to pull this off! 

Our February speaker will be Rafaël Govaerts, 

from the Kew Botanical Gardens in Kew, London. 

Some years ago, I submitted an Oeceoclades 

monophylla ‘Bronze Leaf’ at the Show and Tell 

table. Got a note from Peggy telling me that this 

was not the correct name. It was the name on 

the tag, checked with the vendor and with the 

grower, but nobody could help me out here. I 

even found an article from 2003 from Eric 

Christenson about this plant! Peggy referred me 

to the WCSP (World Checklist of Selected Plants) 

which is now Plants of the World Online (POWO) 

and at that time indeed the name was not 

accepted, the correct name should be 

Oeceoclades maculata. There at the website I 

found the name Rafaël Govaerts. Looking at the 

spelling, I assumed him to be a Belgian, the ‘ae’ 

and the ‘ë’ being the clues. When I wrote him to 

ask about the name change, I asked him, and 

indeed he was born in Belgian and now a botanist 

at Kew. That was that till August of last year 

when Teresa and I thought that getting speakers 

for our winter months could be iffy with the 

weather, so why not think about Zoom. I invited 

Rafaël Govaerts to give a Zoom talk about his 

work for our February meeting. It so happened 

that he would be in the US and would not mind 

coming for a visit and doing the talk in person. 

The rest is as they say, history. I’ve seen a 

picture of him at the Kew website and he sent a 

more up to date picture so we know who to look 

for at the airport! 

By the way, checking the new updated Kew 

website, I did find the name Oeceoclades 

monophylla as synonym Eulophia maculata as 

well as Oeceoclades maculata as synonym 

Eulophia maculata. 

Rafaël Govaerts biography is attached. 

He will be speaking to us about orchid naming, 

the title of his talk is: 

‘Is there such a thing as trusted orchid names?’ 

 

Anne-Marie Blancquaert, Vice President 

ambblancquaert@frontier.com 

 

 

Kentucky Orchid Society speaker 

for February 2023 meeting 

 

Date and Time: 8th February 2023 (second 

Wednesday of the month). Social time 6:15 to 

6:30, business meeting 6:30 to 7:00, speaker at 

7:00 

Place: All People Unitarian Church, 4936 

Brownsboro Rd, Louisville, KY 

Format: Hybrid meeting, in person meeting with 

Zoom link provided for our colleagues from other 

societies. 

Speaker: Rafaël Govaerts 

Title: Is there such a thing as trusted orchid 

names? (nomenclature) 
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Rafaël Govaerts biography 

Rafaël is ‘Senior Content Editor’ in the 

department of ‘Digital Revolution’ with the team 

of ‘Biodiversity Informatics’ at the Royal Botanic 

Gardens at Kew in London. The following is listed 

at their website: 

My role involves compilation and curation of core 

plant names datasets in particular the World 

checklist of selected plant families (WCSP) and 

datasets resulting from it like the Plant List (TPL) 

and the Plants of the World Online. I manage the 

International Plant Names Index (IPNI) team at Kew 

and a global network of reviewers and compilers 

for WCSP resulting in peer reviewed and high-

quality data. My research focuses on large scale 

questions that can be answered using the 

extensive World checklist dataset. I also deal with a 

wide range of queries received via the IPNI, WCSP 

and TPL websites from users worldwide as well as 

from specialists with whom I closely collaborate. 

Research into standardisation methods for the 

plant name and concept data and provision of 

information relevant to technical developments and 

funding proposals. I provide support to science 

staff and colleagues in nomenclature and 

taxonomy. 

https://www.kew.org/science/our-

science/people/rafael-govaerts  

The ‘World Checklist of Selected Plant 

Families’(WCSP) has been updated/renamed to 

‘Plants of the World Online’. 
https://powo.science.kew.org/ 

 

 

 

 

KOS Business Notes 
 

Zoom Meetings: 

We have had some difficulty with our Zoom link 

in the last couple of months. The Zoom link will 

be available on the website and in this 

newsletter, below. Please make sure you have it 

available for the meeting, if you are not going to 

be able to attend in person but would like to 

attend virtually, keep it somewhere that you can 

access easily the evening of the meeting. You 

might copy/paste it into your calendar for easy 

access. It is difficult to look up the link for you 

while trying to run the AV at the meeting and I 

think that I have locked some people out by 

setting up a new link for others. I will open the 

meeting at 6:30. You can join any time after 

that. 

This is the information for joining: 

 

KOS Admin is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom 

meeting. 

Feb  8, 2023 at 6:30 pm 

Topic: KOS Admin's February 2023 business 

meeting and Presentation 

 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/4911551123?pwd=Zn

V2b3VFR3dSYUFnUlcwU2hEVjR2UT09  

Meeting ID: 491 155 1123 

Passcode: 021021 

 

 

 

 

https://www.kew.org/science/our-science/people/rafael-govaerts
https://www.kew.org/science/our-science/people/rafael-govaerts
https://powo.science.kew.org/results
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/4911551123?pwd=ZnV2b3VFR3dSYUFnUlcwU2hEVjR2UT09
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/4911551123?pwd=ZnV2b3VFR3dSYUFnUlcwU2hEVjR2UT09
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Membership Dues: 

If you are not a new member (those who joined 

in October or later into 2022) or haven’t done so 

already, it’s time to renew your membership!  

Membership dues are only $25 per household for 

the whole year.  Your dues are important to the 

Society; they help us pay for speakers and rent 

for our meetings, along with other expenses like 

our storage facility and special events.  You can 

pay your dues when you come to the next 

meeting or send a check made out to KOS to 

Linda Solley-Kanipe, 2340 Page Ave. Louisville, 

KY 40205. 

 

 

Minutes 
KOS MEETING MINUTES 

January 11, 2023 

 

Attendance: Approx. 17 members attended. 

Welcome to new members Olesia Toole & Wendy 

Prestrud. 

 

Old Business: 

1.  Dues are due for 2023. Please pay your dues 

asap but no later than early March. 

2.  Two new members get 2 project free plants 1 

from 2022 & 1 for 2023. 

3.  The snack signup sheet for future meetings is 

circulating. Please sign up. 

4.  Pres. Deanna completed handing out ribbons 

to members from 2022 Show & Tell. 

 

 

New Business:  

1.  Upcoming Events – We need your help – 

please sign-up at the next meeting: 

1. Home & Garden Show, Louisville, March 

10-12, Jan & Sal Chairs 

2. Greater Cincinnati Orchid Society Show, 

Cincinnati, March 25-26 

3. Central Indiana Orchid Society Show, 

Indianapolis, April 22-23 

4. Locust Grove Spring Show, Louisville, May 

13-14, Linda Chair 

5. Orchid Fest, Dayton (Kettering), August 

26-27 

2.  Vice Pres. Anne - Marie Introduced our virtual 

speaker – Marni speaking on Coelogynes, 

Dendrochilians & Plieones. Thank you Marni 

Turkel.   

Show & Tell –judged by Carla & Jan. 

Raffle – held for all members. 

Adjourn. 

 

Sal Locascio, Recording Secretary 

sallocascio48@gmail.com 
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Show & Tell Winners – 
January 2023 

 

Topmiller: 

1st Place:  Brsdm. Nittany Gold 'Dr. John' AM/AOS  

Parents: Brs. verrucosa x Onc. Ghiesbreghtianum  

- Jan Smith 

2nd Place:  Brassavola cordata  

Species 

- Anne-Marie Blancquaert  

 

Fanelli: 

1st Place:  Brassavola Little Stars 

Parents: Br. nodosa x subulifolia 

-  Larry Atwood 

2nd Place:  Dendrochilum wenzelli 

Species 

- Jan Smith 
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Keeping track of our orchids: To file or not to file? 

By Anne-Marie Blancquaert, February 2023 

 

It was a title in The Atlantic (A new way to think about our filing system by Kate Cray in which she 

reviewed a book by Craig Robertson: ‘The Filing Cabinet: A Vertical History of Information’) that made me 

think about Gwen’s and my system of keeping track of our orchids. 

The ‘invention’ of the file cabinet in the 19th century, promised businesses a revolutionary new way of 

keeping, tracking and retrieving information, unheard of until then. Of course, for us today in 2023 with 

all that computers and search engines have to offer, it seems rather archaic! 

After Gwen passed away, some of us went over there to help her daughters with the plants in her 

greenhouse and with her orchid collectibles. It was then that I got to hear about her index system. 

Although I did not know Gwen, only saw her a few times at meetings (I was a late addition to the society), 

knowing that she had been a librarian, I was interested to find out what all she valued about her orchids 

and as such recorded. Her daughters gave me access to her file boxes and I have gone through them, not 

knowing what I would find, my interest was her early orchids and if there were so called ‘old species or 

hybrids’ amongst them. 

It makes me smile every time I look at her cards, since she re-used the small index cards that still have 

the hole punched middle bottom (so a metal rod could go through them to keep them from being removed 

in the file drawers!) and on the backs were book titles and their place where they belonged at one time in 

some library! Frugal! 

What is recorded on them is very interesting and tells us what Gwen valued. She recorded the name and 

the cross if applicable. Where, when she bought it and what she paid for it. Next if she won a ribbon, 

which colour and at what show. There were no culture notes recorded, however, if the plant bloomed 

there was a colour photograph taken with the name and date of blooming. Her file system is full of colour 

photographs showing off the splendid blooms that orchids produce. Of course, by now there is some 

discoloration since many are forty years or older! 

The use of colour photographs at that time must have had its challenges! Film needed to be developed 

and hope that the pictures were in focus. Some of us may not remember the anxious awaiting of a 

developed film! (Now with the digital systems we see the result instantly and can retake as many as 

needed to get it right!) This also came at a cost, colour photographs were initially costly, however, the 

result was something one could hold and no need for an electronic device to show off one’s gorgeous 

blooming orchid pictures! One has to admit that the current quality of colour photographs is way better 

than what was available say 20 years ago, let alone in Gwen’s early days! 

The next question is, should we compile a record of the plants in our collection other than the tags that 

come with the plants? 

Again, that keeps on changing and currently with QR codes there is a new revolution of keeping track of 

plants in general and orchids in particular. 
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When one’s collection is small it is rather easy to keep track of the individual plants’ requirements. A 

small collection may be housed together in a bay window or plant rack and the individual plant 

requirements may be rather similar, so no need for much recording or reminders. Things change as the 

collection grows and orchids with different requirements are added to the collection. 

Like everyone, I started out with a small number of plants and used, at that time (1980’s) the then 

popular tags that recorded on one side the name and or cross, and on the other side there was space to 

record repotting and flower spikes and flower number. 

                            

Using a pencil to write on these tags worked rather well, writing did not wash off while watering and they 

lasted a long time. Under artificial/grow lights over time the tags became brittle and started breaking. As 

my collection diversified and when my orchids moved into my greenhouse, it was time to come up with a 

more detailed way of keeping records so that certain requirements and reminders could be noted as well. 

Two name tags are kept in each plant and as the collection grew, one of the tags is a coloured one which 

helps with the light requirement of that orchid. (Yellow for high light, orange for medium light, blue for 

low light and purple for shade). Red tags are reserved for special requirements, like ‘keep moist at all 

times’ or ‘needs a dry and cool winter’ this is mostly for my Paphiopedilums, some Phrags and some 

Dendrobiums. A small white commercial label in each pot, lists the year when the medium was last 

replaced. For one of the name labels, I still use plastic slats from old Venetian blinds! My plant label 

maker has and is something I cannot do without. Labels from this device have shown to be stable in an 

outdoor environment (our garden), holding up for more than 20 years! 

And then there are the index cards! I use the larger 5x8 lined cards which give me more space. Each time 

when I acquire a new orchid, a card gets made before the plant enters the greenhouse after a quarantine 

(in the house) of two weeks to make sure there are no critters of any kind trying to catch a free ride! 

On the top line the orchid name is recorded and below the cross if applicable. Where it comes from and 

when (Show, date) and also the grower (be it a nursery or a friend). Growth requirements meaning, 
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temperature, light, humidity and any other special needs (cool or cold period to induce blooming for 

certain Paphiopedilums, thinking of the rothschildianum crosses) or specifics (like losing its leaves for 

certain Dendrobiums). Per year the flowering is recorded with the number of flowers per spike and month 

it blooms. When repotting, the medium and the type of pot used is also noted. If there are any issues with 

the plant, infestations or infections, these too are noted. (Preventive treatment in the whole greenhouse 

are recorded on a separate card by year since it affects all plants and saves me the time to update each 

individual card now that the collection counts ~ 300 plants!) 

This is just one system. When the orchid dies or is given away, there is the graveyard space in the file 

box!   

Currently there are more advanced electronic systems available, since the major drawback of the physical 

index cards is the lack of pictures. One needs a colour printer to be able to print and glue them on the 

cards. Growing and blooming orchids is such a ‘visual thing’! 

Looking at what is available electronically I came up with a lot of possibilities ranging from expensive to 

free! Most of the true orchid management system are rather expensive and not necessarily suited for the 

hobbyist grower. 

Starting with Access data management from Microsoft, this lets you customize your system but is only 

available for PC. When using an electronic system in the 21st century we are looking for something 

mobile, be it on a cell phone or on a tablet. Next there is Xcel which now allows for storing of pictures as 

well as data and most of us are familiar with a spreadsheet and the columns that can be added. 

The most complete website I found is below, this website lists different programs available and their cost. 

https://www.orchidwire.com/Software/1/index.html  

The following two are for iPhones only, as far as I can tell they differ in that the album is totally 

dependent on how you set it up and organize it, while the notebook does have a reference guide which 

will pull information from the web.  

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/orchid-album/id879893773  

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/orchid-notebook/id393149342  

This last one (Memento database) is a generic database for people that collect, meaning anything you can 

think of collecting and wanting to keep track of what you have acquired so far. This seems a very 

versatile database which allows for selecting fields that are needed, others can be added. Is searchable 

on the fields that one populates. Stores pictures with the plant information. Can be downloaded from the 

app store and as such is available on your cell phone. Looks promising to me because of its 

customizability!  

https://mementodatabase.com/ 

With the above references I only scratched the surface, there are many more database software programs 

which for ‘computer savvy’ people could be of interest to develop/adapt/customize further. 

We’ve come a long way, from the initial index cards some of us still remember from the library way back 

when, to being able to have our collection in our back pocket or purse! 

https://www.orchidwire.com/Software/1/index.html
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/orchid-album/id879893773
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/orchid-notebook/id393149342
https://mementodatabase.com/
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Update on Club Project Plants, January 2023 

By Stephen Benjamin 

Our club project for 2022 proved to be a slow grower and bloomer.  This is unusual for a nodosa hybrid 

which are usually very robust, fast growers and easyish bloomers.  Yes, they take a lot of light, so they 

are not easy for everyone, but they are also hard to kill.       Well I finally bloomed mine: 

   

 

 

 

 

 

And it was worth the wait.  FYI- I am not in the 

competition, so grow on. 

The 2023 project has just gotten started, but I have an update from Tom Harper who made the cross.  He 

sent me a picture of his first to bloom: 

 

 

 

 

As I described in my December article on the 

project plants, it’s yellow, with mahogany 

barring and fragrant.  He said the plant is just 

over 6 inches across, so it looks like our chances 

are pretty good of getting this cross to bloom in 

2023! 
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January Show & Tell Gallery 

Kentucky Orchid Society members and visitors brought their flowering orchids for Show & Tell.  Thank you 

to Stu Fleischaker for photographing the orchids. 
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Visit us at our website www.kyorchidsociety.com 

or on Facebook at Kentucky Orchid Society 

 

 

 

http://www.kyorchidsociety.com/

